**Installation Instructions - Standard**

900ST Series (4 Holes)
Slide Track Door Closer

---

### Pull Side

- **Spring Power Adjusting Nut**
- **Right Hand Door - RH**
- **Left Hand Reverse - LHR**

---

### Installation Instructions

1. **Use template to locate holes on door and frame:**
   - 4 on door for body
   - 2 on frame for track assembly

   ![Diagram](image1)

2. **Hold-Open: Slider, Stopper, Side cap in to the track.**
   - **Non Hold-Open: Slider, Side cap in to the track.**

   ![Diagram](image2)

3. **Install the track assembly to the frame.**
   - **Install the body to the door.**

   ![Diagram](image3)

4. **Install main arm to pinion shaft, see Figure 1.**
   - **Set the main arm and the slider, see Figure 2.**

   ![Diagram](image4)

5. **Adjust Hold-Open angle and speed, power.**
   - **Install cover to the body.**

   ![Diagram](image5)

---

### Closing Cycle

- **Sweep**
- **Delay**
- **Fast**
- **Opening**
- **Back Check**
- **Decrease**

---

### Opening Cycle

- **Slow**
- **Increase**

---

**Closers Adjustment**

- **Fixing Hole for Cover**
- **Optional**
- **Deleyed Action**
- **Backcheck Control**

---

**Spring Power Adjusting Nut**
**Installation Instructions - Top Jamb**

**PUSH SIDE**

**CAUTION**

AN INCORRECTLY INSTALLED OR IMPROPERLY ADJUSTED DOOR CLOSER CAN CAUSE PROPERTY DAMAGE OR PERSONAL INJURY. THESE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS SHOULD BE FOLLOWED TO AVOID THE POSSIBILITY OF MISAPPLICATION OR MISADJUSTMENT.

**INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Use template to locate holes on door and frame:
   - 4 on frame for body
   - 2 on door for track assembly.

   \[
   \begin{align*}
   \text{75} &\quad \text{262.5} \\
   \varnothing 4 \text{ Dill or M5} \times 0.8 \text{TAP} &\quad \text{466}
   \end{align*}
   \]

2. **Hold-Open:** Slider, Stopper, Side cap in to the track.
   - **Non Hold-Open:** Slider, Side cap in to the track.

3. Install the body to the frame.
   - Install the track assembly to the door.

4. Install main arm to pinion shaft, see Figure 1.
   - Set the main arm and the slider, see Figure 2.

5. Adjust Hold-Open angle and speed, power.
   - Install cover to the body

* See back page for closer adjustment.